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Abstract— We examine the capacity of beamforming over a
Multi-Input/Single-Output block Rayleigh fading channel with
finite training for channel estimation and limited feedback. A
fixed-length packet is assumed,which is spannedby � training
symbols, � feedback bits, and the data symbols. The training
symbols are used to obtain a Minimum Mean Squared Err or
(MMSE) estimateof the channel vector. Given this estimate, the
receiver selectsa transmit beamforming vector fr om a codebook
containing ��� i.i.d. random vectors,and relaysthe corresponding� bits back to the transmitter. We derive boundson the capacity
and show that for a large number of transmit antennas �	� , the
optimal � and � , which maximize the bounds,are approximately
equal and both increaseas �
����������	� . We conclude that with
limited training and feedback, the optimal number of antennas
to activate also increasesas � � �������� � .

I . INTRODUCTION

The capacityof a multi-antennasystemwith independent
Rayleighfading and perfectchannelknowledgeat the trans-
mitter andreceiver increaseswith numberof antennas[1], [2].
In practice,thechannelestimateat thereceiverwill not beper-
fect, and furthermore,this estimatemustbe quantizedbefore
it is relayedbackto the transmitter. This hasmotivatedrecent
work on the performanceof feedbackschemeswith imperfect
channelknowledge[3]–[5], and the designand performance
of limited feedback schemesfor Multi-Input/Multi-Output
(MIMO) andMulti-Input/Single-Output(MISO) channels[6]–
[14]. All of the precedingwork on limited feedbackassumes
perfectchannelknowledgeat the receiver. Here we consider
the performanceof beamformingfor a MISO channelwith
both an imperfectchannelestimateat the receiver and limited
feedback.

We consider an i.i.d. block Rayleigh fading channel in
which thechannelparametersarestationarywithin eachblock,
and are independentfrom block to block. The block size
is assumedbe constant,and the transmittedcodewords span
many blocks, so that the maximum achievable rate is the
ergodic capacity. Each coherenceblock contains � training
symbolsand � data symbols.Furthermore,we assumethat
aftertransmissionof thetrainingsymbols,thetransmitterwaits
for the receiver to relay � bits over a feedbackchannel,
which specify a particular beamformingvector. This delay,
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in addition to the � training symbols,is countedas part of
the packet overhead.

We assumethat the receiver computesa Minimum Mean
SquaredError (MMSE) estimateof the channel,basedon
the training symbols, and uses the noisy channelestimate
to choosea transmitbeamformingvector. A Random Vector
Quantization (RVQ) schemeis assumed[15] in which the
beamformeris selectedfrom a codebookconsistingof ���
randomvectors,which are independentand isotropicallydis-
tributed, and known a priori at the transmitterand receiver.
The associatedcodebookindex is relayedusing � bits via
a noiselessfeedbackchannelto the transmitter. The capacity
of this schemewith perfect channelestimationis analyzed
in [9], [12]. It is shown in [9], [12] that the RVQ codebook
is optimal (i.e., maximizesthe capacity)in the large system
limit in which numberof transmit antennas��� and � tend
to infinity with fixed ratio �� � �! "�#� . RVQ has been
observedto give excellentperformancefor systemswith small��� [16]. Furthermore,for the MISO channelconsidered,the
performanceaveragedover the random codebookscan be
explicitly computed[14].

The capacitywith MMSE channelestimatesat the receiver
(with or without limited feedback)is unknown. We derive
upperandlower boundson thecapacitywith RVQ andlimited
feedback,which are functions of the number of training
symbols � and feedbackbits � . Given a fixed block size,or
packet length $ , we then optimize the capacityboundsover� and � . Namely, small � leadsto a poor channelestimate,
which decreasescapacity, whereaslarge � leadsto anaccurate
channelestimate,but leaves few symbols in the packet for
transmitting the message.This tradeoff has beenstudied in
[17], [18] for MIMO channelswithout feedback.Here there
is alsoanoptimalamountof feedback� , which increaseswith
the training interval � . That is, more feedbackis neededto
quantizemoreaccuratechannelestimates.

As the packet length $&%(' with fixed �$)�*$+ ,��� , we
show that the optimal ��-�.�	 "� � and ��/�0�1 ,� � , which
maximize the boundson capacity, both tend to zero at the
rate 23 �465879� � . Consequently, � increasesas � �  :465879� � , and
we observe that the associatedcapacitycan be achieved by
activating only � �  :46587;� � antennas.Equivalently, for this
pilot-basedschemewith limited feedback,theoptimalnumber
of (active) transmitantennasincreasesas $+ �46587�$ .



I I . SYSTEM MODEL

We consider a point-to-point MISO i.i.d. block fading
channelwith �#� transmit antennas.We assumea rich scat-
teringenvironmentin which thechannelgainsacrosstransmit
antennasare independentand Rayleigh distributed. The < th
received symbolof a particularblock is given by=?> <A@;� >CBEDGF @IH > <A@KJML > <A@ for 2ONP<9NQ� (1)

where B is an ���#RS2 channelvector whose elementsare
independent,complex Gaussianrandomvariableswith zero
meanandunit variance,F is an ���TRO2 unit-normbeamforming
vector, H is the transmittedsymbol with unit variance,and L
is additive white Gaussiannoisewith varianceU�VW .

In prior work [9], [12], we have analyzedthe channel
capacitywith perfectchannelknowledgeat the receiver, but
with limited channelknowledgeat thetransmitter. Specifically,
a quantizedbeamformingvector is relayedfrom the receiver
to the transmitter, given byFYX �[Z]\^7`_aZcbdfe"g]h�i 46587 > 2jJlk�m B D F?n m V @coo Bqp (2)

where kr�&2c cU�VW , and st� � F�u3v�wxwxwxvIF Vzy � is the quantization
codebook,which is known at both thetransmitterandreceiver
a priori. The (uncoded) index correspondingto the best
beamformingvectoris relayedto the transmittervia an error-
free feedbacklink. The capacitydependson the beamforming
codebooks and � . As �{%/' , the F X that maximizesthe
capacityis the normalizedchannelvector B  }| B | .

We have shown in [9], [12] that RVQ, in which the code-
book vectorsare independentand isotropically distributed, is
optimal (i.e. maximizescapacity) in the large systemlimit
in which > � v � � @~% ' with fixed normalized feedback����-�1 ,� � . The resulting capacitywas shown to grow as46587 > k�� � @ . Although, strictly speaking,RVQ is suboptimal
for a finite-sizesystem,numericalresultsshow that it gives
excellentperformance[16].

In additionto limited channelinformationat thetransmitter,
here we also account for channel estimation error at the
receiver. Letting �B be the estimatedchannelvector, we haveB ���B JM� (3)

where � is the error vector whoseelementsare i.i.d. with
zeromeanandvarianceU�V� . Herewe assumethat the receiver
computesthe MMSE estimateof B . As a result, �B and � are
independentand �B haszeromeanandcovariance > 2+��U�V� @A� .
The receiver then selects F9�X , assumingthat �B is the actual
channel,i.e.,F9�X �tZ�\G7`_!Z�bd e g]h � 46587 > 2jJlk�m��B D F n m V @ ooo �B	� (4)

Thequality of thechannelestimatedependson the numberof
training symbols � , andso doesthe capacity.

In what follows, we assumethat the forward and feedback
links are time-division multiplexed, and eachblock consists
of � training symbols,� feedbackbits, and � datasymbols.

Given that the size of eachblock is $ symbols,we have the
constraint $M�t�lJM����J�� (5)

where � is a conversionfactor, which relatesbits to symbols.
Determiningthe ergodic capacityof RVQ with channelesti-
mation appearsto be intractable,so insteadwe derive upper
and lower bounds,which are functionsof � , � , and � . We
would like to optimize both boundsover

� � v � v ��� , subject
to (5).

I I I . CAPACITY BOUNDS

Theergodiccapacitywith channelestimationandquantized
beamformingis themaximummutualinformationbetweenthe
received and transmittedsymbols,and is given by� �t��� _aZ�b����� >�=�� H]m��B`v^F9�X @�� (6)

where ��� is the probability density function (pdf) for H and
the expectationis over �B and F �X . Conditioningon the actual
channelvector, insteadof the estimate,givesthe upperbound� N��r� _aZcb��� � >�=�� H�mC�B`v^F �X vGB @�� �[��� 4¡5]7 > 2jJMk >�F D �X B @ V @�� (7)N�4¡5]7 > 2+JMk���� >�F D �X B @ V �¢@ (8)

wherewe use the fact that the maximizing pdf is Gaussian,
and apply Jensen’s inequality (8). Substituting(3) into the
expectationin (8), andsimplifying gives��� >�F D �X B @ V ���tU V� JM��� >�F D �X �B @ V � w (9)

Since |£�B |,V and ¤�¥ >�F D �X �B  }|}�B |x@AV are independent[10], [14],
we have��� >�F D �X �B @ V ���t���¦|}�B | V �¦�r� ¤T��� > 2	�§U V� @A� � ��� ¤T� (10)

where ¤.�(_aZcb u"¨}n,¨ Vzy � ¤ n � >�F Dn �B  }| �B |�@AV�� . With RVQ
the ¤ n ’s are i.i.d. with pdf given in [8]. The pdf for ¤ and
associatedmeancan be explicitly computed[14]. The mean
is given by �r� ¤T���©2q�l� � �{ªY� � v �#����«��2Y¬ (11)

wherethe betafunction � >��v LK@;�t® u¯1°A±
² u > 2;� ° @ W ² u�³ ° for and L§´�µ . We canbound ��� ¤T� as follows.
Lemma 1: For ��)¶Qµ and �#�;¶[� ,��� ¤��·N 2+�M� ²¹¸� J 2jJ >¢º ��23@I� ²¹¸�»J�� ²¹¸�«¼«½� � ��2 (12)��� ¤��·¶ 2+�M� ²¹¸� (13)

where º is Euler’s number.
The proof is basedon the inequalityderived in [19]. We note
that ��� ¤T�«%/2	�M� ²¹¸� as ���j%¾' . Substituting(9)-(12) into
(8) givesan upperboundon capacity.

To derive a lower boundon capacity, we substitute(3) into
(1) andobtain=?> <A@;� >�F D �X �B @^H > <A@KJ >�F D �X �¿@IH > <À@«JlL > <À@Á Â"Ã ÄÅ�Æ6Ç¡È w (14)



Since � and �B are independent,it can be shown that��� É > <A@^H > <A@��:�Êµ . It is shown in [17], [20] that replacing É > <A@
with a zero-meanGaussianrandom variable minimizes the
mutual information � >�=�� H�m �B`v^F9�X @ and thereforegives a lower
boundon the capacitywith channelestimationandquantized
beamforming.The lower boundis maximizedwhen H > <A@ has
a Gaussianpdf, i.e.,� ¶���� _aZcb��� _1Ë¡Ì�xÍ � >�=�� H�mC�B`v^F �X @����t�ÏÎ�46587¿Ð:2;J > �B D F �X @AVU VÅ Ñ¹Ò

(15)
where � Å and U�VÅ denotethe pdf and variancefor É , respec-
tively. We derive thefollowing lower boundon

�
by applying

the inequality in [21].
Lemma 2:�*Ó¢46587 ª 2jJ 2U VÅ > �BEDGF9�X @ V ¬qÔ¶ ª 2q� U�Õ�]��� ¤��G¬ 4¡5]7 ª 2jJ 2U VÅ ��� > �BEDGF9�X @ V � ¬ (16)

where U�VÕ denotesthe varianceof ¤ .
Exactevaluationof U Õ appearsto be intractable;however, we
areable to derive the upperboundU Õ�]��� ¤T� N×Ö Ø�Ù 2jJ V¼ ½ ² u]Ú � Ø V Ù 2jJ u¼ ½ ² u]Ú� uIÛ ¸� ÛÝÜyÞ ½ÀßTà �l� Ø�Ù 2jJ u¼ ½ ² u Ú ¥tá ¼«½ (17)

where Ø >Aâ @ is the gammafunction. We note that á ¼:½ %0µ as����%0' .
To obtaina lower boundon capacity

�
, we substituteU�VÅ �U�V� JPU�VW , (13), and (16)-(17) into (15). The capacitybounds

aresummarizedas follows.
Theorem 1: The capacitywith channelestimationvarianceU�V� andnormalizedfeedback �� satisfies�;ã N � N �+ä for ��)¶Qµ and �#�;¶[� (18)

where�;ã � > 2q�åá ¼ ½ @�4¡5]7 ª 2jJMk 2q�åU�V�2jJMkTU V� > 2q�l� ²O¸� @A��� ¬ v (19)�+ä �t46587 ª 2jJMkTU V� JMk > 2	�åU V� @A�#�RæªK2`�l� ²¹¸� J 2jJ >�º �P2f@I� ²¹¸�»J�� ²¹¸�K¼ ½���:��2 ¬	¬ w (20)

Thegapbetweenthetwo boundstendsto zeroas U�V� or k tend
to zero.With fixed �� and U�V� both bounds(andthe capacity)
grow as ç > 4¡5]7 > �#�À@^@ as ���E%-' .

IV. OPTIMIZED TRAINING AND FEEDBACK LENGTH

A. Channel Estimation Error

We first evaluatethechannelestimationerrorin termsof the
training length �� and feedback �� . We assumethat the trans-
mitter transmits � training symbols H"è > 2f@ v�âxâ�â�v H"è > �é@ , and
that the training symbol H"è > <À@ modulatesthe corresponding

beamformingvector F è > <A@ . The vectorof � receivedsamples
from (1) is given by ê �Së�è;ì Dè B Jlí (21)

where ërèî� ³ Ë¦Z�7 � H"è > <A@z� is a �-RÊ� matrix, ì«èî�� F è > 2f@ â�âxâ^F è > �é@�� , and í0�/� L > 2f@ â�âxâ L > �é@�� è . The �{R��#�
linear MMSE channelestimationfilter is given byï � Z]\^79_!Ë¡Ìðñ ���¦| B �0òï D ê | V � (22)� > ì Dè ì«è¿JMU VW ��@ ² u ë�è;ì Dè (23)

and the MSE U�V� �î2¿� trace
� ï DGó ï �c ,��� where ó ���� ê£ê D �¿�·ë è ì Dè ì è ë Dè J~U�VW � is the received covariance

matrix. Note that the matrix of beamformingvectorsduring
training, ì«è , is known to the transmitterandreceiver, andcan
be chosena priori. It is shown in [17] that the set of (unit-
norm) beamformingvectors,which achieve the Welch bound
with equality, minimizesthe MeanSquaredError (MSE). We
thereforehave that [22]ì:è9ì Dè �-��	� if �æ´���� v (24)ì Dè ì«è»�S� if �æN���� w (25)

Applying (23)-(25), we obtain the varianceof the estimation
error U V� �õô 2q� ¸èuIÛ�ö ßTà v ��æ÷S2uuIÛ�ö ¸è v ��æ¶S2 (26)

B. Asymptotic Behavior

We now study the behavior of the optimal � v � and � ,
and the capacityas ���ø%(' . With � transmittedsymbols
in an $ -symbol packet the effective capacity ù�� > ��ú ��$;@ �
where ��{�[�¿ "��� and �$M�S$+ ,��� . The associatedboundsareù ä � > ��¿ :�$j@ �+ä and ù ã � > ��¿ :�$;@ �;ã . From Theorem1 and
(26), we can write ù ã and ù ä as functionsof

� �� v �� v ��û� and
optimize, i.e., for the lower boundwe wish to_aZcb¸è«ü ¸� ü ¸ý ù ã (27)

subjectto ���JM�ú��SJþ����ÿ�$ w (28)

Let
� ����ã v ����ã v ����ã � denotethe optimal valuesof �� , �� , and �� ,

respectively, andlet ù��ã denotethemaximizedlower boundon
capacity. Similarly, maximizingtheupperboundgivestheop-
timal parameters

� ����ä v ����ä v ����ä � and the correspondingboundù��ä . Thesesolutionscanbe easily computednumerically, and
also allow us to characterizethe asymptoticbehavior of the
actual capacity.

Theorem 2: Let
� ���� v ���� v ���c�é�tZ]\^79_aZ�b�� ¸èKü ¸� ü ¸ý
	 ù subject

to (28). As ����%0' , �� � 4¡5]7 > ���A@;% �$ (29)�� � 46587 > �#�I@9% 2� �$ (30)�� �2q� V� �� Æ ¼ ½ È % �$ (31)
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Fig. 1. The capacityboundsin Theorem1 (bits/channeluse)versusnumber
of transmitantennas.

and the capacitysatisfiesù � �§46587 > k�� � @:�l��4¡5]7 > 4¡5]7 > � � @^@9%�� (32)

where
���`�§46587 > 2+Jlk?@+N��aN���� (33)

and � � �[46587 > �$jV > 2jJlk?@�4¡5]7 > �]@^@��§46587 > ��k?@��l� .
According to the theorem,as � � becomeslarge, to maxi-

mize the achievablerate the fraction of �$ devotedto training
and feedbacktendsto zero, in which casethe rate increases
as 4¡5]7 > k�� � @��M��4¡5]7 > 4¡5]7 > � � @^@ . Recall that the achievable rate
with RVQ andperfectchannelestimationgrows as 46587 > kT�#�À@ .
Hencethe lossof ��4¡5]7 > 46587 > ���A@I@ is due to imperfectchannel
estimation.Theorem2 also implies that ���! 3��%/2 , i.e., the
fraction of the packet devoted to feedbackis asymptotically
the sameas that for training.

We observe that the precedinganalysisappliesif the beam-
forming vectorsduring training arechosento be unit vectors.
Namely, the matrix ì«è can be taken to be diagonal,which
correspondsto transmittingthe sequenceof training symbols
over the transmitantennassuccessively one at a time. Hence
the fact that the optimal � increasesas � �  :4¡5]7;� � implies
that only � �  :4¡5]7j� � antennasareactivated.Equivalently, we
conclude that as the packet size $ increases,the optimal
numberof transmitantennasshouldincreaseas $+ :4¡5]79$ .

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In Fig. 1, we comparethe analyticalboundsin Theorem1
with the tighter boundsin (7) and (15). The tighter bounds,
which are analytically intractable,are evaluatedby Monte
Carlo simulationandshown as � ’s and R ’s in the figure.The
plots show that the boundsin Theorem1 arecloseto (7) and
(15) even for small � � . Since RVQ requiresan exhaustive
search,and the number of entries in the codebookgrows
exponentiallywith the numberof antennas,simulationresults
arenot shown for ���+´�2f� . As expected,both the upperand
lower boundsgrow at the samerateas �#� increases.
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Fig. 2. ��������� ���� �� ��!� ���� �"#��$� ��&% versusnumberof transmitantennas'E� .
Fig. 2 shows the set of optimal values� ����ã  :�$ v ����ã  ��$ v ��(�ã  :�$q� , which maximizes ù ã , versus � �

with normalized block length �$ � ) and � � 2 . As
expectedfrom Theorem2, the optimal training and feedback
lengths decreaseto zero. The associatedrate with this set
of parametersis shown in Fig. 3 with a solid line. The
dots correspondto simulation results with the sameset of
parametersas in Fig. 2. The numericalresultsfor the bound
in (15) nearly matchthe analytical lower bound ù ã , even for���#�+* . We also comparethis performancewith optimized
parametersto that with ��{�Ï� , �� �*� , and ��0�-, , which
may be a reasonableheuristicchoiceof parameters.The rate
loss at � � �.2�µ is about 2fµ�. . Both ratesare substantially
less than the rate with perfect channel information at the
transmitterand receiver, which is displayedby the dashed
line. The dash-dotcurve is the capacitywith perfectchannel
estimation, where �� is taken to be the optimized value
correspondingto the solid line. Here we see a substantial
gain relative to the solid line, since with perfect channel
knowledgethe receiver doesnot requiretraining overhead.

Fig. 4 shows thecapacitylower boundversustotal overhead> �� JO�¿��1@^ :�$ with � �©2 . Thecapacityis zerowhen ��OJæ��~�Sµ ,
sincethe estimateis uncorrelatedwith the channel,andwhen���J ��·� �$ , since �� �0µ . The solid line correspondsto
optimizedparameterswith �$æ�0/ , ���	�0/ , ����2 , and kû�
/ dB. Differentcurvescorrespondto different ratiosbetween�� and �� . With equalamountsof training and feedback,the
rateis essentiallyequalto thatwith optimizedparameters.The
peakis achieved when > ���J-��1@^ :�$Q�æµ w *1/ . The performance
degradeswhen �� deviatessignificantly from �� . Also shown
arethesimulationresultsfor (15) when �[�t� . Theanalytical
boundis quitecloseto theboundin (15) for > ��øJ~��1@^ ��$�¶Qµ w / .

VI . CONCLUSIONS

We have presentedbounds on the capacity of a MISO
block Rayleigh fading channelwith beamforming,assuming
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limited training andfeedback.For a large numberof transmit
antennas,wehavecharacterizedtheoptimalamountof training
and feedbackas a fraction of the packet duration,assuming
linearMMSE estimationof thechannel,andanRVQ codebook
for quantizingthe beamformingvector. Our resultsshow that
whenoptimized,the fraction of the packet devotedto training
is asymptoticallythesameasthefractionof thepacketdevoted
to feedback.Furthermore,theoptimaltraininglengthincreases
as �#�I :46587 > ���A@ , which can be interpreted as the optimal
numberof transmitantennasto activate.

Although the pilot-basedschemeconsideredis practical,it
is mostlikely suboptimal.Namely, in theabsenceof feedback
such a pilot-basedschemeis strictly suboptimal, although
it is nearly optimal at high SNRs [17]. With feedbackthe
capacityof theblock fadingMISO channelconsidered(i.e.,no
channelknowledgeat thereceiverandtransmitter)is unknown.
Extensionsof the model presentedhere,which we intend to
study, includeallocatingdifferentpowers for the training and

data portions, and beamformingfor a MIMO block fading
channel.
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